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1. [Colors & Varnishes] 1880s Belgian Varnish & Colors
Manufacturer Trade Card. A trade card for Francois Geuens of
Molenbeek St. Jean in Brussels, manufacturer of varnishes and colors.
The back of the card lists varnishes made for wagons, buildings, and
furniture. Card. 4.5”x3”. Minor soil. [43352] $50

2. [Drapery] 1930s Orinoka Mills Draperies and Color Harmony Booklet. A rather wonderful booklet illustrating a
selection of styled rooms with draperies and upholstery by Orinoka, described in appropriate 1930s flourish-text with just
enough side-references to the various time periods and cultures concerned to seem a little (but not too) scholarly. Each room is
illustrated and described, along with a selection of printed fabric swatches. Included are a vaguely American Colonial living
room, a French formal living room, French Provincial dining room, Spanish living room, American Federal dining room, a pair
of stunning Art Deco living rooms, a Georgian den, an “Early English” study, a Spanish/Italian/Palm Beach sun room, an Italian
“living-dining” room, and a ‘Young Woman’s Bedroom’ which can’t seem to make up its mind what style it is. A great
documentation of High Taste in 1930s middle-class decorating. The Orinoka Mills were founded in Philadelphia in the 1880s
and became one of America’s leading manufacturers of draperies and upholstery fabrics. Softcover. 9”x12”, 24 pages, color
illustrations. Covers with some soil and wear, pages with a bit also. [43422] $40

3. [Fresco] A Pair of Cards for a Philadelphia, Pennsylvania "Contracting Painter and Frescoer". No date,
probably around 1910. A pair of printed pictorial advertising blotters for Alex. M. Goldman, "Established 1850 Successor to Oliver C. Goldman - Contracting Painter & Frescoer - Hermitage and Mansion Sts. Manayunk, Phila. We Use John J. Lewis Pure White Lead and Linseed Oil - We Furnish Estimates on Application - Write Us, We Can
Save You Money - We Do Work Everywhere". 2 cards. 9"x4". Minor soil, light wear. [40657] $45

4. [House Painting] 1882-3 Victorian House Painting Book
Advertising Trade Card. A colorful and interesting 1880's
advertising trade card for the book, "Modern House Painting",
published in 1882 and 1883 by W.T. Comstock of New York.
Single card. 5"x3.25". Minor wear, light soil. [42077] $85

5. [Linoleum] Dramatic Syracuse New York Armstrong
Linoleum Distributor's Advertising Blotter. A rather
visually startling advertising blotter for the Columbia Jobbing
Company, of Syracuse, New York, "Wholesale Distributors
Armstrong's Linoleum". The card is in the form of a rolled-up
section of black & white linoleum. Card. 8.25"x3". Minor wear,
light soil. Unused. [40704] $35

6. [Paint] 1870s Boston Paint Manufacturer Card.
A card for Carpenter, Woodward & Morton, “Paint
Manufacturers, White Leads, White Zincs, Colors,
Varnishes, Putty, etc., etc.”. The reverse side of the card
has small box advertisements for 9 related businesses.
Card. 4.75”x2.75”. Minor soil. [43176] $40

7. [Paint] 1882 H.W. Johns Asbestos Liquids Paints Brochure with Color Chips. As this brochure explains, these were
heavy-duty paints for heavy-duty projects (though they were available for both exterior and interior use). Developed for
painting tin roofs, brick walls, outbuildings, ships at sea, fences, floors, bridges, freight cars and other railroad work, “they
possess a more elastic body than any other paints ever produced, and are less liable to injury from abrasion or other hard
usage”. This brochure includes the printed retailer’s slug for Charles W. Trainer & Co. and Boston, and features 8 long paint
chips showing 36 colors. Folding brochure. 5.75”x8.25”, 8 paint chips showing 36 colors. Some wear and soil, small top corner
punch hole, several short closed rips, adhesion point on the facing text pages aﬀecting several words. [43426] $200

8. [Paint] 1890s Star Ready Mixed Paint Folding Brochure with Color Chips. A very attractive 4-panel paint brochure
issued by the Heintish Paint Company of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, promoting their Star Ready Mixed Paint, a pure linseed oil
paint for inside and outside use”, with 34 paint chips arranged in an unusual angled-box pattern. Folding 4-panel brochure.
3.5”x6.5” (folded), 14”x6.5” (unfolded), 34 color chips. Minor soil, light wear. [43428] $175

9. [Paint] 1895 Longman and Martinez Pure Paints to be Prepared for Immediate Use Brochure. An attractive bilingual paint chip brochure for Longman and Martinez Pure Paints, with text in English and German, and 24 paint chips.
With an 1891 copyright notice but an 1895 printing slug. The Philadelphia Athenaeum’s ‘Color in a Can, Early Marketing
of Paint in America’ project notes- “Daniel Wadsworth, Aristides Martinez and Walter Longman founded the paint
manufacturing company Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman, which originated in Brooklyn, New York in 1852. In 1884, the
company name was changed to Longman & Martinez. Their early paints were sold as a semi-paste to which consumers
added their own linseed oil, thereby saving money. Longman & Martinez continued to operate at least through the first
half of the 20th century”. Folding 4-panel brochure. 4”x7” (folded), 8”x14” (unfolded), 24 paint chips. Minor soil, light
wear. [43425] $175

#9 Longman & Martinez

10. [Paint] 1900 Masury’s Liquid Colors Paint Brochure with Color Chips. An attractive paint brochure, with 24
chips, issued by John W. Masury & Son, for ‘Masury’s liquid Colors’, pure linseed oil paints for both exterior and
interior work. Not dated, but probably 1900-1910. John Wesley Masury [1820-1895] was a pioneer in the field of the
manufacture and sale of ready-made paints, and he pioneered the retail sale of paints in cans with removable metal tops.
He also published “The American Grainers' Hand-Book: A Popular and Practical Treatise on the Art of Imitating Colored
and Fancy Woods”, a classic and important work. Folding 5-panel brochure. 3.5”x7” (folded), 7”x17” (unfolded), 24
paint chips. Minor soil, light wear, 3 paint chips with possible oxidation. [43427] $75

11. [Paint] 1910 National Lead Company Dutch Boy House Paint Schemes Booklet. A colorful booklet
issued by the National Lead Company featuring their new ‘Dutch Boy’ logo (introduced in 1907) and 10 color
plates of suburban houses in a variety of stylers, with tasteful and modern color schemes. The text starts oﬀ
discussing the importance of the right color scheme for your house but rapidly devolves into a 20-page running
diatribe on the importance of using quality lead paint and quality linseed seed oil, and the fact that there are so
many cheaters out there that the only way to guarantee that is to buy National Lead lead paint, with the Dutch
Boy logo. But it’s probably the color schemes and the printed paint swatches that are of most interest today,
though the diatribe is interesting in a sort of “can’t-look-away-from-the-car-crash” way. Softcover. 9”x6”, 23
pages, color illustrations. Nebraska druggist’s store stamp on the cover, covers with light soil and wear, pages
with a slight stain and adhesion issue along the very bottom page base (i.e., at the very bottom where the text
isn’t) for the first few pages. Also, the staples (lead based?) have eaten through the paper so the pages are
detached, but present. [43424] $150

12. [Tiles] 1920s French Bathroom Tiles Brochure. An attractive undated brochure for
French bathroom tiles, illustrating tile patterns as well as sinks, bathtub, toilet and other
accessories. The back page illustrates fancier tile schemes and five marbled fireplace mantels.
Because, you knows, you can’t spend the entire day in even the most well-tiled lavatory.
Brochure. 9.5”x6.25”, 4 pages. Color illustrations. Minor soil. [43423] $125

13. [Varnish] 1896 Color Card for Varnish
to Imitate Hardwood. An attractive color
card- “Rogers’ Varnish Stains (or Glazes) Can
be used on new or old work. Perfect Imitation
of Hard Woods”. Colors are shown for cherry,
rosewood, mahogany, ebony, dark oak, walnut,
and light oak. Card. 3.5”x5.75”. Minor soil,
light wear. [42716] $85

14. [Wallpaper] Two 1880s Wallpaper Dealer Billheads. 1884
Concord New Hampshire wallpaper dealer billhead dated March
13, 1884, from J.M. Stewart & Sons, of Concord, New Hampshire,
"Dealers in Carpeting, Crockery, paper Hangings, Table cutlery,
Mats, Matting, Rugs, Glass Ware, Window Shades, Shade cloth,
Etc.", for a number of rolls of wallpaper, specified by room. Single
sheet. 8.5"x9", folds, minor soil, light wear [and] 1880 Boston,
Massachusetts wallpaper dealer billhead dated January 28, 1880,
from F.D. Osgood, "Auctioneer and Commission Merchant and
Manufacturers Agent for the Sale of First-Class Paper hangings,
Rich Borders, &c., "Personal attention given to Sales to
Residences, Stores and elsewhere. Real Estate and Merchandise of
every description solicited. Liberal advances made on
Consignments. Furniture and House Goods at Private Sale at
Auction Prices". Single sheet. 8.5"x7". Folded, some soil, light
wear. [40440-1385] $20

15. [Windows] 1870s Boston Carpet & Window Shade
Dealer Card. A card for Learnard & Hartley, “Importers of
Carpeting, Oil Cloths & Window Shades”. Card. 4.5”x2.75”.
Minor soil. [43114] $20

16. [Windows] 1870s Charlestown
Massachusetts Curtain & Window Shade Dealer
Card. A card for Brintnall & Osgood’s Paper
Hanging Store, “Window Shades and Curtain
Fixtures, of every variety made and put up Lower
Than Boston Prices! Card. 4.25”x2.5”. Minor soil,
light wear. [43186] $35

17. [Windows] 1880s Chicago Wallpaper &
Window Shade Dealer Trade Card. A trade card
for John J. McGrath of Chicago, “Paper Hangings, and
Window Shade Goods”. The firm appears to have
been in business at least as early as the 1870s. Of
some help in dating this card is the fact that it has a
straight 4-digit phone number- Chicago went to an
exchange system for its phones in 1892, so this card
would predate that year. Card. 4.75”x2.75”. Minor
soil. [42732] $45

18. [Windows] C.1900 Gloria Window
Shades Sample Book. An interesting sample
book of ‘Gloria’ embossed window shades made
by Jay C. Wemple Co. of New York, “largest
manufacturers of window shades and spring
rollers in the world”. Seven embossed-pattern
shade samples in various colors are included.
Card covers. 6.5”x5”. 7 patterned pages. Minor
soil, light wear. [42721] $150

That’s All Folks!

